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ABSTRACT

The upper Sacramento River watershed is vital to California’s water supply and is susceptible to major

floods. Orographic precipitation in this complex terrain involves both atmospheric rivers (ARs) and the Sierra

barrier jet (SBJ). The south-southeasterly SBJ induces orographic precipitation along south-facing slopes in

theMt. Shasta–Trinity Alps, whereas landfalling ARs ascend up and over the statically stable SBJ and induce

orographic precipitation along west-facing slopes in the northern Sierra Nevada. This paper explores the

occurrence of extreme daily precipitation (EDP) in this region in association with landfalling ARs and the

SBJ. The 50 wettest days (i.e., days with EDP) for water years (WYs) 2002–11 based on the average of daily

precipitation from eight rain gauges known as the Northern Sierra 8-Station Index (NS8I) are compared to

dates from an SSM/I satellite-based landfalling AR-detection method and dates with SBJ events identified

from nearby wind profiler data. These 50 days with EDP accounted for 20% of all precipitation during the

10-WY period, or 5 days with EDP per year on average account for one-fifth of WY precipitation. In

summary, 46 of 50 (92%) days with EDP are associated with landfalling ARs on either the day before or the

day of precipitation, whereas 45 of 50 (90%) days with EDP are associated with SBJ conditions on the day of

EDP. Forty-one of 50 (82%) days with EDP are associated with both a landfalling AR and an SBJ. The top

10 days with EDP were all associated with both a landfalling AR and an SBJ.

1. Introduction

The availability and management of water supply in

California’s north Central Valley (CV) along the upper

Sacramento River is strongly influenced by variability in

cool-season precipitation, snowpack, and streamflow in

the northern Sierra Nevada andMt. Shasta–Trinity Alps

regions. TheCaliforniaDepartment ofWaterResources

(DWR), and other water managers who seek to gauge

water supply, closely monitor the precipitation in this

region using daily precipitation totals averaged across

eight sites known as the Northern Sierra 8-Station Index

(NS8I; Fig. 1). Numerous studies suggest that a majority

of cool-season precipitation in this region occurs in

conjunction with winter storms and their interaction

with the complex topography in association with land-

falling atmospheric rivers (ARs) and terrain-locked
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Sierra barrier jets (SBJs; e.g., Dettinger 2004; Galewsky

and Sobel 2005; Ralph et al. 2006, 2011, 2013a; Kim

and Kang 2007; Reeves et al. 2008; Guan et al. 2010;

Lundquist et al. 2010; Smith et al. 2010; Neiman et al.

2008b, 2010, 2013, 2014; Dettinger et al. 2011; Kim et al.

2012; White et al. 2015). The overarching objective of

this study is to collectively identify what fraction of days

with extreme daily precipitation (EDP) in the NS8I

occurs in association with ARs and SBJs.

Atmospheric rivers are long (thousands of kilome-

ters) and narrow (;500 km) regions of enhanced in-

tegrated water vapor (IWV) and integrated water vapor

transport (IVT) located in the warm sector of transient

midlatitude cyclones (e.g., Zhu and Newell 1998; Ralph

et al. 2004, 2006; Neiman et al. 2008a,b). ARs typically

represent regions of lower-tropospheric water vapor flux

along a pre-cold-frontal low-level jet (e.g., Ralph et al.

2004). SBJs are a mountain-parallel core of locally strong

winds composed primarily of ageostrophic flow at;1km

AGL (Parish 1982). The SBJ forms in response to the

deceleration of stably stratified westerly flow as it ap-

proaches the west slope of the Sierra Nevada. This de-

celeration of westerly flow leads to a lower-tropospheric

acceleration of a southerly ageostrophic wind and a core

of Sierra-parallel (;1608) winds along the windward

slope beneath Sierra crest level (;3km).

FIG. 1. The locations, IDs, and altitude (mMSL; inset table) of the eight stations that comprise the NS8I (yellow triangles) atop terrain

elevation (m; shaded according to scale) and an outline of the Sacramento River watershed (blue shaded) and its tributaries (blue lines).

The location of the CCO wind profiler is indicated by the white cross.
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Individual case studies and composite studies of EDP

across Northern California have identified that both

landfalling ARs and south-southeasterly SBJs are as-

sociated with heavy orographic precipitation along the

west slope of the northern Sierra Nevada and south

slope of the Mt. Shasta–Trinity Alps, respectively (e.g.,

Neiman et al. 2010, 2013, 2014; Ralph et al. 2011; Ralph

and Dettinger 2012; Kingsmill et al. 2013; White et al.

2015). A majority (75%) of water vapor flux within ARs

located over the eastern North Pacific occurs within the

lowest 2.25 km of the troposphere (Ralph et al. 2006),

whereas a prominent peak in water vapor flux along the

SBJ in the northernCVoccurs at;1.5 km (Neiman et al.

2013). In environments often characterized by moist

neutral static stability, heavy orographic precipitation

often results in regions where water vapor flux along

ARs and SBJs intersect mountainous terrain (Neiman

et al. 2008a). The so-called ‘‘upslope IWV flux’’ explains

up to 70% of the variance in total precipitation that

results from forced saturated ascent along ARs (Ralph

et al. 2006) and explains.80% of the variance in hourly

precipitation rate that occurs in association with forced

saturated ascent along SBJs (Neiman et al. 2013).

The studies by Neiman et al. (2013, 2014) and

Kingsmill et al. (2013) identify that ARs are capable of

transporting lower-tropospheric water vapor into Cal-

ifornia’s north CV through openings in terrain over

northern coastal California known as the Petaluma

Gap and the San Francisco Bay Gap (Fig. 1). Once in

the CV, the water vapor may either ascend and pro-

mote orographic enhanced precipitation above SBJ

altitudes along the west slope of the northern Sierra

Nevada or be carried northward at low altitudes (;1–

2 km) along the SBJ to later ascend and promote oro-

graphic enhanced precipitation along the south slope of

the Mt. Shasta–Trinity Alps [see Fig. 13 from Neiman

et al. (2013)]. The stations that comprise the NS8I are

therefore ideally located along the slopes of these to-

pographic features (Fig. 1) in order to adequately in-

vestigate what fraction of days with EDP in the NS8I

occurs in association with ARs and SBJs. Based on the

results of Neiman et al. (2013, 2014) andKingsmill et al.

(2013), we hypothesize that a large majority of EDP in

the NS8I occurs in conjunction with both landfalling

ARs and the SBJ.

The proposed hypothesis is tested through in-

vestigation of the 50 largest daily precipitation totals

measured by the NS8I over a 10-water-year (WY) pe-

riod from WY 2002 through WY 2011 (e.g., WY 2002 is

from 1 October 2001 to 30 September 2002). Section 2

describes the data and methodology, whereas section 3

presents event statistics and composite analyses. A

summarizing discussion is provided in section 4.

2. Data and methods

The EDP across the northern Sierra Nevada and

Mt. Shasta–Trinity Alps region is identified from daily

precipitation totals averaged across the eight gauges that

comprise the NS8I. The NS8I is available online from

the DWR California Data Exchange Center (http://cdec.

water.ca.gov/cdecapp/precipapp/get8SIPrecipIndex.action).

The EDP is defined in this study as the 50 days with

the largest daily precipitation totals during WYs

2002–11, representing a manageable number of days

to evaluate and the wettest ;1.37% of daily pre-

cipitation totals during this period.

Landfalling ARs are identified following the meth-

odology used to create a catalog of ARs described by

Neiman et al. (2008b) that uses a Special Sensor Mi-

crowave Imager (SSM/I; Hollinger et al. 1990) satellite-

based IWV detection method (Wentz 1995) that was

first used by Ralph et al. (2004). This methodology

includes a subjective identification of ARs using objec-

tive criteria that require narrow plumes of IWV with

values .2 cm that are .2000km long and ,1000km

wide to intersect the U.S. West Coast between 32.58 and
41.08N (Fig. 2a; see Neiman et al. 2008b). The presence

of an AR meeting these criteria is noted on either the

day of EDP or the day prior in order to account for

the low-temporal-resolution (twice-daily composites of

the polar-orbiting swaths valid for 0000–1200 UTC and

1200–2400 UTC) observations from the SSM/I in-

strument. The results were relatively insensitive to the

choice of defining AR conditions on the day of EDP

versus both the day of EDP and the day prior. The SBJs

are identified from data collected from a 915-MHz radar

wind profiler (Carter et al. 1995) located at Chico, Cal-

ifornia (CCO), that was deployed by the NOAA/Earth

Systems Research Laboratory as part of the Hydrome-

teorology Testbed–West (Ralph et al. 2013b). The SBJs

are identified using the Neiman et al. (2010) methodol-

ogy that requires 1) a Sierra Nevada–parallel (1608)
wind speed Vs .12ms21 below 3km, 2) a maximum Vs

located at $200m AGL, and 3) a Vs that decreases

by.2ms21 between the level of maximum Vs and 3km

(Fig. 2b). Presence of an SBJ meeting these criteria is

solely noted on the day of EDP.

Composite analyses are constructed from the North

American Regional Reanalysis (NARR; Mesinger et al.

2006) for the 50 days with EDP in order to illustrate

water vapor flux along landfalling ARs and south-

southeasterly SBJs. The NARR contains data with

32-km horizontal grid spacing on 45 vertical levels that

are available at 3-h intervals; however, only the 0000 UTC

reanalysis periods for the day with EDP are used in

this study. Although the grid spacing of the NARR is
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sufficient for synoptic–mesoscale analysis of ARs and

the SBJ (e.g., Neiman et al. 2014), it has a known pos-

itive elevation bias in the altitude of wind speed max-

ima along the SBJ and a negative magnitude bias in

water vapor flux along the SBJ as compared to higher-

resolution downscaled simulations owing to a coarse

representation of terrain across Northern California

(Hughes et al. 2012).

3. Results

a. Event statistics

The 50 EDP totals identified in the NS8I ranged from

43 to 103mm, contained a mean value of 55mm, and

contributed to ;2%–7% of their respective total WY

precipitation (Table 1). The 50 days with EDP (1.37% of

all days) accounted for 20% of all observed precipitation

during the 10-WY period. In other words, 5 days with

EDP per year on average account for one-fifth of WY

precipitation in this region. The 50 EDP totals were part

of several multiday precipitation events: 24 of 50 (45%)

days with EDP occurred on consecutive days or at least

twice on three consecutive days. The mean value of the

highest 72-h precipitation totals that included the 24-h

period with EDP from individual stations that comprise

the NS8I was 210mm; the highest 72-h precipitation total

at any one station within the NS8I was 369mm. The 72-h

precipitation totals on 18 of 50 days are rainfall category 1

(R-Cat 1) precipitation events (200–300mm), whereas 4

of 50 days are rainfall category 2 (R-Cat 2) precipitation

events (300–400mm) according to the methodology of

Ralph and Dettinger (2012). Forty-eight of the 50 days

with EDP occurred during the October–March cool

season, which is consistent with occurrences of heavy

precipitation caused by landfalling ARs identified by

Ralph and Dettinger (2012).

Forty-six of 50 (92%) days with EDP occur on the day

of or the day after a landfalling AR is identified at the

coast in SSM/I imagery (i.e., AR conditions exist on the

day of or the day prior to EDP), whereas 43 of 50 (86%)

days with EDP occur solely on the day of a landfalling

AR. Forty-five of 50 (90%) days with EDP occur on days

with an SBJ identified at CCO in profiler data, and 41 of

50 (82%) days with EDP occur on days with both a

landfalling AR and SBJ. All 50 days with EDP occur on

days with either a landfalling AR or SBJ. The 10 days

with the largest EDP totals all occur on days with both a

landfalling AR and SBJ. Section 3b explores the

synoptic- and mesoscale processes associated with

landfalling ARs and SBJs related to EDP.

b. Composite analysis

Composite analysis of the IWV, IVT, sea level

pressure, and 900-hPa winds (Figs. 3a,b) illustrates

that the 50 days with EDP occurred in conjunction

with an occluded low pressure center (992 hPa) lo-

cated over the northeast Pacific near 488N, 1338W. The

warm sector of this occluded cyclone contained broad

westerly-to-southwesterly 900-hPa flow .10m s21 in

an environment with IWV values .2.4 cm and IVT

magnitudes .450 kgm21 s21 that spans from near

Hawaii (not shown) to the central California coast

(Fig. 3a). The composite IWV and IVT structures

suggest that this feature is an AR with a length scale

FIG. 2. (a) Annotated SSM/I satellite-based IWV (cm; shaded) on 16 Feb 2004 that illustrates the method used to detect the presence of

a landfalling AR in each of the 50 days with EDP. Only ARs making landfall in California are counted [i.e., between 32.58 and 418N as in

the Neiman et al. (2008b) AR catalog]. (b) Annotated time–height section adapted from Neiman et al. (2010) of hourly averaged wind

profiles (flag5 25m s21; barb5 5m s21; half barb5 2.5m s21) and barrier-parallel isotachs (m s21; directed from 1608) at CCO on 25 Feb

2004 that illustrates the method used to detect the presence of an SBJ.
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TABLE 1. Dates and characteristics of the 50 days with EDP within the NS8I. Characteristics include the 24-h precipitation, 24-h

precipitation as a percentage of WY precipitation, AR landfall on the day of EDP or the day prior, SBJ on the day of EDP, the maximum

72-h precipitation at any of the eight stations, the 72-h precipitation as a percent ofWYprecipitation, and the R-Cat designation following

the methodology of Ralph and Dettinger (2012). The 10 wettest days with EDP are indicated with an asterisk.

Date

NS8I 24-h

precip (mm)

24-h precip

(% WY) AR? (Yes or No) SBJ? (Yes or No)

Max 72-h station

precip (mm)

R-Cat of max 72-h

precip (0–4)

24 Nov 2001 46 3.8 Yes Yes 120 0

2 Dec 2001 50 4.1 Yes Yes 180 0

2 Jan 2002 44 3.6 Yes Yes 105 0

8 Nov 2002* 76 5.0 Yes Yes 180 0

13 Dec 2002 59 3.9 Yes Yes 369 2

14 Dec 2002* 103 6.8 Yes Yes 369 2

15 Dec 2002 55 3.6 No Yes 369 2

16 Dec 2002* 65 4.3 Yes Yes 349 2

27 Dec 2002 43 2.9 Yes Yes 228 1

28 Dec 2002 54 3.6 Yes Yes 228 1

14 Mar 2003 47 3.1 Yes Yes 154 0

15 Mar 2003 58 3.8 Yes Yes 154 0

6 Dec 2003 48 4.0 Yes Yes 177 0

24 Dec 2003 50 4.2 Yes Yes 128 0

29 Dec 2003 44 3.7 Yes Yes 172 0

1 Jan 2004 43 3.6 Yes Yes 122 0

16 Feb 2004 43 3.6 Yes Yes 281 1

17 Feb 2004* 72 6.0 Yes Yes 281 1

26 Feb 2004 53 4.4 Yes Yes 176 0

7 Dec 2004 46 3.1 Yes Yes 245 1

8 Dec 2004* 71 4.8 Yes Yes 245 1

30 Dec 2004 45 3.1 No Yes 196 0

18 May 2005 48 3.3 Yes Yes 178 0

1 Dec 2005* 66 3.2 Yes Yes 218 1

2 Dec 2005 43 2.1 Yes Yes 189 0

21 Dec 2005 48 2.4 Yes No 260 1

22 Dec 2005 57 2.8 Yes Yes 260 1

26 Dec 2005 44 2.2 Yes Yes 173 0

28 Dec 2005* 63 3.1 Yes Yes 243 1

30 Dec 2005 49 2.4 Yes Yes 299 1

31 Dec 2005* 99 4.8 Yes Yes 299 1

27 Feb 2006* 66 3.2 Yes Yes 184 0

28 Feb 2006 59 2.9 Yes No 184 0

3 Apr 2006 49 2.4 Yes Yes 162 0

10 Feb 2007 51 5.4 Yes Yes 262 1

4 Jan 2008 50 5.4 Yes Yes 160 0

5 Jan 2008 46 5.0 Yes No 160 0

1 Nov 2008 50 4.1 No Yes 157 0

23 Feb 2009 60 4.8 Yes Yes 181 0

2 Mar 2009 59 4.8 Yes Yes 194 0

3 Mar 2009 47 3.8 Yes No 194 0

14 Oct 2009 55 3.9 Yes Yes 150 0

18 Jan 2010 48 3.4 Yes Yes 204 1

19 Jan 2010 47 3.3 Yes Yes 204 1

24 Oct 2010* 97 5.1 Yes Yes 269 1

18 Dec 2010 57 3.0 Yes Yes 226 1

19 Dec 2010 44 2.3 Yes No 226 1

16 Mar 2011 46 2.4 Yes Yes 139 0

19 Mar 2011 50 2.6 No Yes 141 0

20 Mar 2011 45 2.4 Yes Yes 141 0

Top 10 counts 10/10 10/10

Top 50 counts 46/50 45/50
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of .2000 km and a width of ;1500km. Note that in-

spection of the IWV and IVT structure from individual

cases highlights a more characteristic width of,1000km;

thus, the large composite width is the effect of averaging

overmany events with differing spatial structures. The

IWV along this composite AR is transported to the

northeast along a streamline oriented ;2308 through
the San Francisco Bay Gap (Fig. 1) and into the

northern CV (Fig. 3b). The SBJ is observed in this

composite analysis as a backing of;7.5m s21 900-hPa

winds to south-southeast (;1608) over and within

the northern CV. For comparison purposes, the top

10 days with EDP are associated with a stronger

occluded lowpressure system (982hPa) that containsmore

intense AR conditions with IWV values .3.0 cm and

IVT magnitudes .650kgm21 s21 (Fig. 3c) and more in-

tense SBJ conditions with 900-hPa south-southeasterly

winds .10ms21 (Fig. 3d).

FIG. 3. NARR composite of the (a),(b) 50 days and (c),(d) top 10 days with EDP that illustrate IWV (cm; shaded according to scale), sea

level pressure (gray contours every 2 hPa), IVT magnitude (dashed contours every 100 kgm21 s21 beginning at 250 kgm21 s21), and

900-hPa total wind (m s21; reference vector in upper right of each panel). Zoomed-in areas of (a) and (c) over the northern CV are given

in (b) and (d). The red ‘‘L’’ notes the composite location and intensity of the sea level pressure minimum. The purple cross-sectional line

is for Fig. 4. The purple squares in (a) and (c) are the boundaries for (b) and (d).
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An AR-parallel composite cross-sectional analysis

that spans the northeast Pacific, Coastal Range, north-

ern CV, and northern Sierra Nevada illustrates that the

50 days with EDP occur in association with a south-

southeast total wind that is;7.5m s21 along an SBJ near

1 km over the northern CV and a west-southwest total

wind that is ;7.5–10ms21 farther west along the AR

near 0.50 km that increases to .12.5m s21 over the

northern Sierra Nevada above 3 km (Fig. 4a). Water

vapor flux along the SBJ (i.e., total water vapor flux

projected onto 1608) peaks near 1 km with a magnitude

of.0.10 kgm22 s21 along the west slope of the northern

Sierra Nevada, whereas water vapor flux along the AR

(i.e., total water vapor flux projected onto 2308) peaks
below 1km over the northeast Pacific and again above

the crest of the northern Sierra Nevada above 3 km with

magnitudes .0.10 kgm22 s21.

A majority of the water vapor flux along both the AR

and the SBJ occurs below the ;2.5-km freezing level

that is located above crest level of the northern Sierra

Nevada, which suggests that any precipitation in the

presence of orographic ascent would fall in liquid form

(Fig. 4a). The average altitude of the 08C isotherm Z08C

over the northern CV at the grid point nearest the av-

erage location of the NS8I stations (39.968N, 121.288W)

is 2.22 km MSL, with 42 of 50 (84%) days characterized

by Z08C . 1.61 km MSL (the highest station altitude in

the NS8I). The minimum Z08C was 1.21 kmMSL, which

is higher than five of the eight stations in the NS8I

(Fig. 1). These data suggest that precipitation from a

few events may be associated with frozen precipitation,

which could minimally contaminate the results. The

Z08C decreases from southwest to northeast along the

cross section, which is likely associated with a combi-

nation of latent cooling via melting precipitation,

adiabatic cooling via ascent, and sensible cooling via

hydrometeor conduction (e.g., Minder et al. 2011).

The decrease in water vapor flux along the AR

from the northeast Pacific into the northern CV oc-

curs in conjunction with an inland decrease in wind

speeds below 1 km, which is consistent with the ob-

served southwest-to-northeast decrease in IVT along

the AR in Fig. 3a. Alternatively, the maximum in

water vapor flux along the AR above the crest of the

Northern Sierra occurs in conjunction with the in-

crease in wind speed. The increase in altitude of the

water vapor flux maximum along the AR from below

1 km over the northeast Pacific to above 3 km over the

northern Sierra Nevada is consistent with detailed

experimental observations of water vapor flux rising

over the SBJ (Kingsmill et al. 2013; Neiman et al.

2014).

FIG. 4. Composite cross section along an AR-parallel line from 37.58N, 1248W to 408N, 1208W (shown in Fig. 3) of the (a) 50 days and

(b) top 10 days with EDP that illustrates SBJ water vapor (WV) flux (kgm22 s21; shaded according to scale), AR WV flux (contoured

every 0.02 kgm22 s21 beginning at 0.02 kgm22 s21), and total wind barbs (as in Fig. 2b). The SBJ WV flux is projection of total WV flux

along 1608, whereas AR WV flux is projection of total WV flux along 2308.
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For comparison purposes, the top 10 days with EDP

are associated with a similar horizontal and vertical

structure of water vapor flux along the AR and SBJ with

magnitudes that are .0.12 kgm22 s21 (Fig. 4b). The

averageZ08C during the top 10 days with EDP is 2.66 km

MSL, with all 10 days characterized by Z08C . 1.61 km

MSL. Note that a prominent maximum in water vapor

flux from 1608 also occurs along a lower-tropospheric

coastal barrier jet that could influence orographic pre-

cipitation gradients along the Coastal Range (e.g.,

Lundquist et al. 2010); this topic is beyond the scope of

the current investigation.

4. Discussion and summary

This study investigated the 50 wettest days across the

upper Sacramento River watershed and their associa-

tion with landfalling ARs and SBJs during WYs 2002–

11. The 50 wettest days, referred to as days with EDP,

are derived from the NS8I that is used by DWR and

other watermanagers to gauge water supply in the upper

Sacramento River watershed region. A large majority of

the 50 days with EDP occurred on the day of or the day

after a landfalling AR (92%), on the day of an SBJ

(90%), or both (82%). All 50 days with EDP occurred

on days with either an AR or SBJ, and the top 10 days

with EDP all occurred on days with both a landfalling

AR and an SBJ.

Composite analysis of the 50 days with EDP illustrates

that extreme precipitation across the northern Sierra

Nevada and Mt. Shasta–Trinity Alps region is largely

influenced by a west-southwesterly water vapor flux

along a landfalling AR that increases in altitude from

below 1km over the northeast Pacific to;3 km over the

northern Sierra Nevada and is locally influenced by a

low-altitude south-southeasterly water vapor flux along

an SBJ at ;1 km. The horizontal and vertical structure

of water vapor fluxes along landfalling ARs and SBJs on

days with EDP in the NS8I complement the results from

case studies and similar investigations that describe the

relationships among landfalling ARs, SBJs, and pre-

cipitation distributions over the northern Sierra Nevada

and Mt. Shasta–Trinity Alps regions by Kingsmill et al.

(2013) and Neiman et al. (2010, 2013, 2014). The stron-

ger values of water vapor fluxes along landfalling ARs

and SBJs on the top 10 days with EDP also complement

results from Ralph et al. (2006) and Neiman et al. (2010,

2013) that indicate stronger values of water vapor flux

along landfalling ARs and SBJs produce more intense

precipitation and higher precipitation totals.

The results presented in section 3 indicate that land-

falling ARs and SBJs are important synoptic- and me-

soscale processes, respectively, responsible for producing

EDP in the NS8I; however, these results do not indicate

which process is necessarily more important. For exam-

ple, the data in Table 1 can be used to identify that the

NS8I on days with EDP is not noticeably higher or lower

on days with ARs (N 5 46; 56mm) versus days without

ARs (N5 4; 52mm), nor is it noticeably higher or lower

on days with SBJs (N 5 45; 56mm) versus days without

SBJs (N5 5; 49mm) or on days with both anARand SBJ

(N 5 41; 57mm) versus days without both (N 5 9;

49mm). Further bifurcation of the eight stations into two

groups that represent the two stations along the south-

facing slopes of the Mt. Shasta–Trinity Alps region and

the six remaining stations along the west-facing slopes of

the northern Sierra Nevada similarly did not produce

noticeable differences in precipitation on days with and

without ARs (not shown); however, the average pre-

cipitation at the two northerly stations was noticeably

higher on EDP days that occur on SBJ days (N 5 45;

57mm) as compared to non-SBJ days (N 5 5; 29mm).

These results are constrained by a total sample size of

50 days and subsample sizes that are fewer than 5–

10 days, and the data are not very suitable for a rigorous

statistical analysis. These results do, however, suggest

that EDP across the more northern region of the upper

Sacramento River watershed in proximity to the Mt.

Shasta–Trinity Alps region may be noticeably influenced

by the presence of an SBJ, which could be tested for

statistical significance with a larger dataset. The EDP in

this region in association with the SBJ could therefore

have a significant impact on water resourcemanagement,

for example, at California’s largest reservoir at Shasta

Lake behind Shasta Dam (Fig. 1).

The findings presented in this paper suggest that

accurate forecasts of EDP in the upper Sacramento

River watershed are influenced in part by how well

prediction systems resolve both synoptic- and meso-

scale processes over Northern California in conjunc-

tion with landfalling ARs and the SBJ. For example,

the terrain-induced positive elevation bias in the alti-

tude of maximum wind speed along the SBJ and neg-

ative magnitude bias in water vapor flux along the

SBJ identified by Hughes et al. (2012) in NARR as

compared to higher-resolution downscaled simulations

indicates that a weather prediction model capable of

accurately resolving the terrain across California and

attendant synoptic- and terrain-induced mesoscale

circulations will likely perform better at forecasting

EDP than a lower-resolution model. Given the complex

nature of the terrain and terrain-induced mesoscale

circulations, it is recommended that future forecast

system enhancements include both detailed moni-

toring and prediction of landfalling ARs and the

SBJ in this region. Given the established linkages
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between ARs and SBJs (e.g., Kingsmill et al. 2013;

Neiman et al. 2013, 2014), between ARs and stream-

flow (e.g., Neiman et al. 2011), and between SBJs and

streamflow (e.g., Neiman et al. 2014), this effort would

enable short lead time refinements to reservoir operations

under potential flood conditions, as documented during

the Howard Hanson Dam flood-risk crisis in Washington

(White et al. 2012), and could be achieved as an expansion

of the Enhanced Flood Response and Emergency Pre-

paredness observing network recently installed in Cal-

ifornia (White et al. 2013; Ralph et al. 2014).
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